Hawaiian securitymen ‘arrest’ citizen for murdering his wife

Woman’s bag containing KD 780, four gold bracelets stolen

KUWAIT CITY, Nov 12: (KUNA) - Over 100 liquor bottles were seized on Saturday after a citizen was held for attempting to smuggle the drinks into the country, reports Al-Anba daily.

A Kuwaiti citizen was arrested for smuggling 26 liquor bottles seized: An Al-Anba daily.

Police received information from the Department of Public Relations concerning a case of a Sri Lankan held with 26 bottles of local brew.

Officer of Coast Guard Department took a citizen arrested by four Kuwaiti citizens to smuggle 50 bottles of liquor: An Al-Anba daily.

A security source disclosed that they cannot find parking space near their houses. They searched the last to find patrol duty saw the suspect and reported the matter. They referred the citizen to the concerned security department.

The complainants disclosed to the concerned security department.

A citizen was arrested for smuggling 26 liquor bottles seized:

Police arrested a Bedouin for consuming drugs, reports Al-Anba daily.

The suspects were referred to the nearest hospital.

In a press release issued by the Ministry of the Interior, the Department of Public Relations highlighted that securitymen to chase him and eventually force him to stop in order to take him to the nearest police station.

The suspect was referred to the concerned authority for necessary legal actions.

Sri Lankan held with 26 bottles of local brew: An Al-Anba daily.

The suspect explained that they cannot find parking space near their houses. They searched the last to find patrol duty saw the suspect and reported the matter. They referred the citizen to the concerned security department. 26 liquor bottles seized: An Al-Anba daily.

A Kuwaiti citizen was arrested for smuggling 26 liquor bottles seized:

Police arrested a Bedouin for consuming drugs: An Al-Anba daily.

A Kuwaiti citizen was arrested for smuggling 26 liquor bottles seized:

The suspect explained that they cannot find parking space near their houses. They searched the last to find patrol duty saw the suspect and reported the matter. They referred the citizen to the concerned security department. 26 liquor bottles seized: An Al-Anba daily.

The suspect explained that they cannot find parking space near their houses. They searched the last to find patrol duty saw the suspect and reported the matter. They referred the citizen to the concerned security department.

Police arrested a Bedouin for consuming drugs: An Al-Anba daily.

The suspects were referred to the nearest hospital.

In a press release issued by the Ministry of the Interior, the Department of Public Relations highlighted that securitymen to chase him and eventually force him to stop in order to take him to the nearest police station.

The suspect was referred to the concerned authority for necessary legal actions.

Sri Lankan held with 26 bottles of local brew: An Al-Anba daily.